WESTON CAREER CENTER

DIRECTOR

JENNIFER WHITTEN
Associate Dean & Director
314-935-8970
jwhitten@wustl.edu

CAREER COACHING–BSBA

MEG HUNT
Career Coach - Lead - BSBA
314-935-8885
meghan.hunt@wustl.edu

JANELLE BROOKS
Career Coach - BSBA
314-935-7657
jabrooks@wustl.edu

SHANNON HAGEDORN
Career Coach - BSBA
314-935-3345
shannon.hagedorn@wustl.edu

CHELSEY HUNDLEY
Career Coach - BSBA
314-935-7126
chelsey.hundley@wustl.edu

AMY JOHNSON
Career Coach - BSBA
314-935-5950
johnson.amy@wustl.edu

HEATHER MCDONNELL
Career Coach - BSBA
314-935-6929
h.mcdonnell@wustl.edu

MOLLY SONDERMAN
Career Coach - BSBA
314-935-5826
msonderman@wustl.edu

CAREER COACHING–MBA

MARK SCHLAFLY
Career Coach - Lead - MBA
314-935-7619
schlafly@wustl.edu

CHRISS COLLIER
Career Coach - MBA
314-935-9536
t.christophercollier@wustl.edu

CHRISTINE KELLER
Career Coach - MBA
314-935-3398
keller.christine@wustl.edu

KATHIE MCCLOSKEY
Career Coach - MBA
314-935-7154
kmccloskey@wustl.edu

SALLY PINCKARD
Career Coach - MBA
314-935-8303
pinckard@wustl.edu

JEFF STOCKTON
Career Coach - MBA
314-935-7175
stocktonj@wustl.edu

MARY HOULIHAN
Career Coach – EMBA
314-935-6322
maryhoulihan@wustl.edu

ANNE PETERSEN
Career Coach – Alumni, EMBA, PMBA
314-935-8951
annepetersen@wustl.edu

FRANS VANOUDENNALLEN
Career Coach – EMBA
314-935-9009
vanoudenallen@wustl.edu
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CAREER COACHING–SMP

MARK SCHLAFLY
Career Coach - Lead - SMP
314-935-7619
schlafly@wustl.edu

NAN BARNES
Career Coach - SMP
314-935-3385
nanliu@wustl.edu

TAYLOR BURNS
Career Coach - SMP
314-935-8960
taylor.burns@wustl.edu

JENNIFER KRUPP
Career Coach - SMP
314-935-8541
krupp@wustl.edu

SALLY PINCKARD
Career Coach - SMP
314-935-8303
pinckard@wustl.edu

KARISSA RUSU
Career Coach - SMP
314-935-8958
karissa.rusu@wustl.edu

CORPORATE RELATIONS & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

DOROTHY KITTNER
Associate Dean & Director of Business Development & Corporate Relations
314-935-6365
kittner@wustl.edu

CHRISTINE DEARMONT
Business Development
314-935-9197
christinedearmont@wustl.edu

RIAN EDWARDS
Corporate Relations Specialist
314-935-2046
rianedwards@wustl.edu

CORPORATE RELATIONS & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

GREG HUTCHINGS
Business Development
314-935-6380
hutchings@wustl.edu

DI LU
Business Development
di.lu@wustl.edu

TED MANNION
Corporate & Industry Specialist
314-935-2358
ted.mannion@wustl.edu

JESSICA MARTSOLF
Corporate & Industry Specialist
314-935-3471
jessicamartsolf@wustl.edu

INDUSTRY & EMPLOYER RELATIONS

LENORE ALBEE
Industry Specialist - Consulting
314-935-2371
lalbee@wustl.edu

ALLISON DIETZ
Industry & Employer Relations Lead
314-935-8882
allisond@wustl.edu

MARY DOHLE
Industry & Employer Relations Lead
314-935-4363
marydohle@wustl.edu

JULIA GARZA
Recruiting Coordinator
314-935-4176
jegarza@wustl.edu

LEE PELLIGREEN
Industry & Employer Relations Lead
314-935-3583
lpelligreen@wustl.edu
INDUSTRY & EMPLOYER RELATIONS

MICHAEL SCHUMACHER  
Industry Specialist - Finance  
314-935-2390  
m.schumacher@wustl.edu

JORDAN WATSON  
Industry & Employer Relations Lead  
314-935-2395  
jordan.watson@wustl.edu

OPERATIONS

TANYA MONTGOMERY  
Operations Manager  
314-935-8956  
t.montgomery@wustl.edu

JILL JARRETT  
Event & Program Coordinator  
314-935-5974  
jarrett@wustl.edu

KIMBERLY MILLER  
Technology Specialist  
314-935-8330  
lavi@wustl.edu

ANNETTE PEOPLES  
Administrative Assistant/Receptionist  
314-935-5950  
anette.g.peoples@wustl.edu